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Gleaning and Food Rescue
The Farm Gleaning program was our number one priority in 2012, with our ancillary food rescue activities 
either passed off to other volunteer organizations or continued independently by our founder, Oakes Plimpton. 
This decision was made by the Strategic Planning Committee, with the goal of focusing on making the biggest 
impact in the area of the primary mission and within organizational means. With this focus, we were 
able to accomplish the goal of gleaning 20% more than 2011, finishing the 2012 season at 54,566 pounds, or 
1,688 bushels of fresh fruit and vegetables.
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 ission: “We are a non-profit dedicated to rescuing surplus farm crops for food 
pantries and shelters, produce which would otherwise be plowed under.”  

In 2012, two things remained true that point to the need for our work: 
1) according to Project Bread’s 2012 Status Report on Hunger, food insecurity 
in Massachusetts continued to grow, and 2) farmers still had surplus that 
they could not afford to harvest and donate without volunteer labor.

Thus, we were as busy as ever in 2012.  Some highlights included Food Day 
in October, when the Binah School came out to help us glean kale at The Food 
Project.  We delivered the kale to the Mattipan Headstart Program, where the 
Boston Public Health Commission set up a smoothie booth for the kids’ breakfast.  
If you have never started your day by serving green smoothies to four year 
olds, we highly recommend it!  

Also in October, we led a gleaning event hosted by the City of Lowell at Brox 
Farm. Both city and state officials were in attendance, and many citizens were 
there to help glean beans, radishes, beets, and lettuce. This produce was all 
donated to the Merrimack Valley Food Bank.

Some new initiatives helped us to reach deeper into the community to get fresh 
produce to more people.  Waltham Fields Community Farm’s weekly Outreach 
Market on Main Street in Waltham provides their produce at reduced prices to 
low-income residents. To this effort, BAG was able to contribute nearly 3K lbs. 
of corn, apples, and peaches, three items WFCF does not grow.  In addition, 
Shared Harvest CSA contacted BAG in the fall with the idea that their members 
could be given the option to purchase extra produce, which BAG would pick 
up and distribute. Many members jumped at the chance, donating 625 pounds 
of beautiful local produce that we delivered to local pantries. 

BAG remains at the forefront of fresh food recovery in eastern Massachusetts. 
A lengthy conversation with Theresa Snow of Salvation Farms (VT) brought 
a deeper awareness and new vocabulary to our work: this is agricultural resource 
management.  In the modern energy era, surplus that was once thought not 
worth the effort is now gaining value as increasing fuel prices drive up food 
prices, as climate change bears down, as local food systems start to make sense 
again, and as more and more people are suffering from a lack of fresh food.  
Outlined below is the story of our work in 2012.
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Staff 
This year we created a second staff position. The Gleaning Coordinator is a seasonal part-time position, and 
was filled by Miriam Stason, who became wildly popular with volunteers.  It was largely due to her competence 
and hard work that we achieved our far-reaching gleaning goal this year. For the third consecutive year, the 
Executive Director remained Laurie “Duck” Caldwell.

Governance
Oakes Plimpton stepped down as President in January, and Helene Newberg was elected into the post in 
April. The board added two new seats for a total of ten, and five new board members were elected in April.  
Talent and experience was acquired in the areas of non-profit fundraising, accounting, event planning, 
pantry management, mediation, and community organizing.

Gratitude and Thanks
BAG benefitted from the knowledge and patience of John Laurenson in IT support, as well as Pat Carney of 
Walden Webworks, who helped us with the endless challenges of our website and online presence; while these 
services may seem far removed from the work of gleaning and farms, BAG depends almost entirely on the 
use of modern communication technology to mobilize volunteers on short notice and to educate the public 
about the importance of our work. We wish to thank the Advisory Committee, the wonderful pantry managers 
we work with, the farmers who put up with us, the Minuteman Parents Association of Minuteman High School, 
and The Shenanigans for donating their wonderful live music at our Strawberry Fete fundraiser.

Treasurer

Grants, Foundations Gifts, and Fundraising
We received grants from the following organizations: Community Health Network Area 17, New England 
Grassroots Environment Fund, Project Bread, and the Feinstein Foundation.  We received a significant gift 
from the members of First Parish Unitarian Universalist in Arlington.  In October, we took part in The Boston 
Foundation’s Giving Common online fundraising event. In June, we held our annual Strawberry Fete fundraising 
event at Gore Place in Waltham to kick off the gleaning season.



Recipients
Our recipients included seven designated “Partner Pantries,” which are emergency food programs that 
have requested “regular” (in so far as we are able) deliveries during the gleaning season, and also contribute 
to our transportation costs in the form of a fee.  In 2012, we were pleased to add Jewish Family & Children’s 
Services of Boston (JF&CS), which expanded its food pantry services.  In total, we delivered to 20 agencies 
in 2012.

In an ongoing collaboration with Food For Free, they received nearly half of our gleaning totals, which they 
distributed to 82 agencies in Boston, Cambridge, Medford, and Somerville.  This enabled us to concentrate 
on metro-west area agencies that do not benefit from their deliveries or other produce donations.  Our primary 
recipient agencies were as follows: Food for Free (23,330 lbs.), Medford Community Cupboard (7,425 lbs.), 
JF&CS (3,896 lbs.), Lexington Food Pantry (3,607 lbs.), Helping Hand (3,579), Belmont Food Pantry (2,929), 
and Salvation Army Waltham (2,495). Others included: Arlington Food Pantry, CASPAR, CEOC, Healthy 
Meals for All, Loaves & Fishes, Long Island Shelter, Merrimack Valley Food Bank, Middlesex Human Services, 
Pine Street Inn, Rosie’s Place, Salvation Army Cambridge, St. Francis House, and the Veteran’s Shelter.

Farms and Food 
None of our work is possible without the ongoing generosity, foresight, and patience of the farmers who call 
on us.  It is a testament to their generosity that they recognize the value of their surplus to those in need and 
that they make the effort to work with gleaners, as there are no financial incentives for them to do so.  In 2016, 
we gleaned on 15 farms, two of which, Green Tractor Farm and First Light Farm, were new to our Partner 
Farms list. The farms we visited were as follows, listed in order of pounds gleaned: Kimball Fruit Farm (13,005), 
The Food Project (6,561), Brigham Farm (6,480), Hutchins Farm (5,185), Dick’s Market Garden (4,692), Nicewicz 
Orchard (3,740), Gore Place (3,190), Green Tractor Farm (3,000), Waltham Fields Community Farm (2,980), 
First Light Farm (2,628), Verrill Farm (1,470), D. Busa Farm (380), Brox Farm (340), and Land’s Sake Farm (300). 
Added to our gleaning totals were purchased produce donations made by the members of Shared Harvest 
CSA (625), and Millbrook Farm Stand (30), which we distributed to our partner pantries.

These farms donated a large variety of produce.  Our top item for gleaning is traditionally apples, but due to 
a spring frost last year, there was significant crop failure.  Luckily, a bumper crop of corn replaced these lost 
pounds.  Produce types are listed in order of pounds gleaned:  corn (15,420), winter squash (5,937), carrots 
(5,100), apples (4,720 -mostly drops), greens (3,606 – kale, collard, chard, mustard), beets (3,550), turnips (2,650), 
cucumbers (2,200), peaches (2,175), bokchoi (1,750), peppers (1,710), rutabaga (1,150), cabbage (840), potatoes 
(750), beans (662), sweet potatoes (600), Brussels sprouts (300), tomatoes (250), summer squash (220), eggplant 
(210), broccoli (150), lettuce (80), peas (45), strawberries (30), and various specialty crops (476).

Interns and Volunteers
We had a 10% growth in volunteerism, with 293 volunteer occurrences, and added over 100 people to our 
volunteer lists over the course of the season, to finish 2012 at 433.  Eleven of our volunteers went on three or 
more trips. As always, our gleaning trips were dependably productive and fun, due to the great spirit and 
hard work of our volunteers.

We were again graced with exceptional interns in 2012.  We retained two amazing interns from 2011 fall into 
2012 spring: Natalie Brady, who stayed on to help write grants and web pages, and who went on to graduate 
from Northeastern in the spring, and Chris Mullane, who made a huge impact on our online presence, and 
graduated from Boston University in the spring. We had our first January intern in the form of Kat Murray

Membership and Donations
BAG had 174 individual member donors in 2012, a 55% increase in total participation compared to 2011.  The 
total amount donated was $21,013.  There were 63 new donors. We had 3 donors give 1K or more, and one donor 
give more than 5K. Our individual donors remain our largest income source, of which we are very proud and 
grateful. We believe that this points to the community effort behind this work.

Other Impacts
A major goal has been to glean more per trip by targeting larger 
opportunities and taking more volunteers. We ventured out 
to glean 83 times this season, as compared to last season’s 82 
trips, but gleaned 20% more, thereby increasing our efficiency 
by 22.7%. This efficiency was also evident in our transportation 
costs, which increased by only $21 over 2011, due primarily 
to a repair. Utilizing Food For Free’s distribution routes for 
nearly half of our totals also cuts down significantly on our 
costs and carbon footprint.

In terms of numbers of people served, this is nearly impossible 
for us to measure, but we know that the agencies we deliver 
to serve around 25,000 folks per year.  As a means of measurement, 
we have converted our 2012 gleaning poundage totals to 80-gram 
servings, which equate to 309,326 servings of fresh fruit and 
vegetables. Since our inception as a project in 2004, BAG has 
now delivered over 1.165 million servings of fresh produce 
that would have otherwise been plowed under.

Fiscal Overview
BAG met its fundraising goals in 2012 in order to hire its second 
part-time employee, and we finished the year with $4,800 in 
the bank due to significant savings in insurance, transportation, 
and new computer equipment. In addition, fundraising event 
income exceeded projections.  In-kind donations reflect a budget 
deficit in the area of compensation for the Executive Director, 
which does not yet meet industry standards when compared 
to other agriculturally related non-profits regionally.

.

from Colby College, who talked Duck into creating the position due to her intense interest level: her data 
management and organizational skills turned out to be invaluable at the end of the season.  In the fall, we were 
lucky to attain Hari Wirawan Wong from Bentley University, and MBA student from Indonesia, as our first 
publicity and media intern.
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21,013
12,575

Matching and Corporate Gifts 593
Fundraising Events 6,268
Collections for Deliveries 6,711
Sale of BAG Merchandise 383

585
48,128

22,152
Payroll Expenses 3,963

455
Purchases (fundraising, member gifts) 702
Office Equipment 1,692

2,700
Communications (office, online, mobile) 2,124
Accounting and Legal 350

1,766
484

1,565
667

Postage and Printing 530
Licenses and Fees 103
Insurance 3,019

235
Miscellaneous 78

42,585
Excess of Income over Expenses (Cash) 5,543

In-Kind Operations
Wage differential compared to industry standard (E.D.) 12,480
Volunteer Led trips -  federal labor value 1,830
Volunteer Led trips - federal mileage value 466
In-Kind services (website, computer services) 800
Fundraising event donations 690
In-Kind equpiment and supplies 200

16,467
59,052

TOTAL Excess of Income over Expenses (10,924)

Marketing Expenses
IT Services (office systems and web)

Wages

Supplies (office and operating)

TOTAL COSTS FOR OPERATIONS (Cash + In-Kind)

Event Tables and Training

Bank Fees

Total Operating Expenses (Cash)

Total In-Kind Expenses

Rent Expense

Transportation

Revenue
Individual Donations
Grant and Foundation Awards

Cash Injections/Refunds
Net Income

Operating Expenses
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